Little Horsie Foods:
Cheese or Pepperoni Flatbread $7
Grilled American Cheese Sammich with Kettle Cooked Potato Chips $7
Kraft Easy Mac Macaroni and Cheese $5
(I know what you are thinking, but they like it…)

Beverages: Sodas:

A&W Root Beer Sunkist Coke Sprite Dr. Pepper $2
Sweet or Unsweet Tea

Kids size Apple Juice $1.00

Dessert:
Shire Horse Stout Brownie $9

(a shareable treat!)
Our stout beer accents the brownie in a subtle way, alcohol free. This is just a
perfectly moist yummy brownie, topped with Vanilla Ice Cream upon request.
A & W Root Beer Ice Cream Float $6

Orange Soda Ice Cream Float

$6

The Strange Mad Lib

Color and create your own can label below! Got an idea for a unique flavor?
Don’t forget to dress up your mascot to the nines!

Hello my name is (proper name).
I just got home from the best adventure!
We went to ( place ) and I saw more
( plural noun ) and ( plural noun ) than I
have ever seen! The people there were
strange, but not weird. They wore little
( color )( objects ) on their ( body part )
and walked around singing ( pop. song )
all day. At night everyone got together
to talk and eat ( food ) and drink cold
( beverage ). After a dessert of fresh
( food), we all hopped aboard a fast
( vehicle type) and took off to the
( place ) for a few hours. When I got fell
asleep on my ( object ). It was such an
epic day, just like today is!

CRAFT BREWED IN NICEVILLE FLORIDA

The Strange Word Search
HOOFNKLYBCDCLGTFCOLTGHE
OCOHBNCBTYPZALNJLCYESMT
GKORYXOTAILMLMJHBIVDIXY
OSOTWAENFLAJMRACERFXERZ
OLOCOXMBFIWIQAMETSICMIE
HUTOXMNDERBYCINWSFJIQJY
ORREWQQUAVJKIABAMLIQITE
RXOEQMWRRSCLUBBMIQEKIEJ
SGPOXGMWTYRZKPLAKVINJII
EQHMDWCYORIXKAEBLMLZETJ
HNYGCMAGXPIPMDFPALEBRLS
DNKOZWBZWMPGDALAIOIPLE
QWIGWPADWQMLOQCVIKFBFJ
CROWNWONGWNECBVPLACEJF
PGGNMKQMWZWRKROSESPELI
TAIL HOOF EYE COLT HORSE EAR CABALLO LOCO
RACER DERBY ROSES PADDOCK CLUB WAR PLACE
TRIPLE CROWN TROPHY PALE

Artist Corner:
Now we have seen some Crazy Horses around here…We have
seen them ride motorcycles, go paddle boarding, and even
skydiving! Draw a picture of the silliest thing you have ever
seen a horse do.

